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25TH ANNIVERSARY FEATURE

Prominent/iguresin the development of the Prentice Computer Centre - (from left) Professor S.APren~
tice, current Director Mr Alan Coulter, Professor Gordon Rose and Mr Richard Kelly in on!! of the C(!h~
tre's two computer r o o m s . '

AS' THE Prentice '. Computer
Centre 'celehratesits 26th anniversary it looks, hack on an era
which, has ~e,en exciting and
revolutionary cha.nges in computer t~chnology.
'
Inl~62' the· University made hist()ry when it acquired the first
large-scale computer in 'Queensland- . a General Electric GE225,
described by local ~ewspapers as
"an electronic computing brain",
valued at $200,000.
But. the "electronic brain",
which' ocqupied the best partef a
room in the Department,"of Electrical Engineering, haq less memory
than o~eof.today~smost basic per.
spnal computers.
'" .,Today the ····Prentice Computer
Centre .is powered by four mainframe computers valued at more
~han $6million;Thes~ include the
.sophisticated IJ!lVl 3083 and Digital
EqlliI'm!iint . . qorporation's VAX
. 8650, which With two other central
computers and a specialised Computerv~sion CAD/CAM system provide a combined computing
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Dramatic

power thousands of. times higher
than that of the original GE225.
From just a handful of users in
1962, the centre has expanded to
meet the needs of 4500 users in
160 departments and organisations
from the. University' of Queensland,
Griffith University,other educational institutions and State and Federal Government Departments.
These days the Centre provides
interactive and batch computing
services and assists in teaching, research and 'administrative work
throughout. the universities. Services include specialised programming, engineering development,
data PI'eparation,. network facilities
including electronic mail, typesetting and printing, applications
packages,' training and advisory
services and peI'sonal and mini
computer support.

,. Fr6in"its·.humbIe·.·beginI1in~~,.,.tBk
Prentice .. Computer ..CeniI'e ... h~s
cornea, long way. To.~ev:iewit::;q~
veiopment . we. invited ...~l(tlel'~tll$
Professor S.A, Prentice;, Fouttciati()l1
Professor of . Elecfrical Engineeiing, and also the;four successiv,e
directors of. the ,Centre .te'req,dl
their experiences:

Professor S.A.Prentice:
"The first proposal to have a
University· Computer ... Cent~eVl/'a.~
made in April 1957afterlt\Y.,retuI'.l'l
from . study leave OV~I'se,as
1956," Professor. p. remticesaid; .
. "I had seen
and industrial.
digital computers . •
pressed in particular' by
plication to engineering re~le,a.rcl:1,.
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1962-1987 ad:ramatic eril' of change

• Continued from page 13
"I was convinced that. a digital
~'Itwasfinaliy decicled
seek
comp-liter ,'Was an essential require~ "outside' finance for a cbmputer
merit toassisf with developments
from government departments,
iIi. sc:;ienc;:eancitechnology, but it:electricityauthoriti~S arid 'private
was Clear that ,even a small facility . industry.
was beyond the resourcesofthis
"In brief this meant raising capital to set upa computer facility by
lJniversity :uriless a co-operative
the advance sale of computer time.
sc:;heme . providing for a group of
~partments was devised. '
When enough money was found,
":!,~'.iIn ,October 1968 there began a
tenders were called and the GE226
~'¢ii~sdf rn~etingswhicheJ!:plQred
was purchased. Accommodation
the ways and ineans of meeting
'wasprbvided by' extending the
Univ~I:sityneeds in tbis fteld.~~baseinent:ofHawl,(:en Building.' ,
tllisstage ')i,y~ry.· compre.heI1:s~ve
"The Centre came into regular
stir've,y'ofUIihTE!rsityneedsindata
operation in June;1962aild on AuPl"op9,s$ing and cornputing was
gust 1 was officially opened by Sir
canied out and this provided amDouglas Fraser;· then State Public
pIe evidence that there Was a case
Service Commissioner' who had
for tnor~'jideq)latEi t'aciili~ies.~.( . '"
"'given invaluable help dilring'the
negotiations .with State G()vern~
ment departments.
.
;)'ob
.ma
"'Thust'were ht~henhthed"'fiistlstePds
venlireWIC ' as eveo.pe
~:ar~~:;cr.~ the .predictions of 30

to

'.. ;. . . . '..:, '. ....' 'i-I'
;;:; 24 yrs on th.e

' "Wi,th))CC'

J)r J)01J,Overh,eu, 1962-1964: .

1f,erttir:e' Computf}r Centre's longest
s,zrving employee ,Mr Graham Jerrq,rdwithth.e,~apedri!Je for the
GE225 - the first computer at the
University of Queensland.
14'

.J)r Overbeu recalled further early developments. during his term
'as the Centre's first Director.
"I~ve'dini962' to see a hem
completed,. building and no idea
where I wou.ld sit Hugh Webster
provided .me with.·some temporary
SPace in P!,\ysics ·and, by the skin
ofour teeth, we moved to the GEmtre in the basement.ofEngineering
just before term started.
"One looks back with amaze. ment at what we had. A machine
. of20kb that took up the' goodly
paI:! of a reaaonablysize.d room.
Yetitwas a brave venture in,.days
wben computers were still a novel'ty and academics ,.regarded them
with suspicion.'
,
, t'f . ','A fire in the air conditioning
I
duct nearly lost the Centre for us
, and this certainly would have been
the case if it had not been for the
efforts of Bill Robson, the laboratory 'manager. of' Electrical Engine~rc
ing ..
. "Eventually a fast printer. and
tape drives w,ere added to the system giving i.t much more effectiveness. It is.' trUly::;urprising, how
much valuable work was done,
such as the heuristic' program for
laying ouf transmission lines, the
road contouring programs and the
acceptance 'by Queensland courts
of .calculations" of timber' cutting
diles.
.
.'
"The ,Centre, 'in conjunction
, with the Mathematics Dep~ment,
was!i1so responsible foz:. introducing the. first Diploma' in Automatic
Computing at' the University, mo-.

delled 'pn tbe one at'SYdney Uni.
versity.,.
,
,
"I shall always be, glad to have
b~en associated with this. venture
yv:hic,hhliS now grown into one. of
the ri1~o:t university computer centresinaustralia."
'
'Mr Richard Kelly, 1965-1968:
The next few years were years
of intense activity,according to Mr
Kelly, Dr Overheu',ssuccessor.
"The availability of a 'modern'
digitaJ'computerhad be~n well receivedbY'both the University and
th~ (mainly scientific I engineering)
community . The small professional
staff was stretched to the, limit,
.writing. new software, consulting
with .clients, ' conducting programmingcourses, introducing newacadeinic offerings and. delivering
lectures to. . professional and
l~arnedsocieties. '
. ,"During the .,period 1961-68,
over .2300 people hadatte:n.ded
programming' 'courses, conducted
by the Centre. An average. of over
2.000 hours per' y~ar .was devoted
to consulting with and, assisting cli~nts.,.
.
'.
,.'"
, "In,1968a new postgraduate'Dip1omain·· Info,Jimation,Processing
wasin~roducedunder ,the aegis of
the' Faculty of Commerceand;Economics.
, .
"A70-8Q. hour,working week
was not uncommon and the success of the Computer Centre during this phase was undoubtedly
due to the efforts of suchdedicated ,individuals, as Jim, Sokoll; Ian
Oliver, Graham Jenard, John Jaun·
cey and,many oth~rs.
'
'.. "It became obviouS during 1966
that additiOnal computing c~pacity
would soon be required, so Profes~
sor Prentice again unleashed his
entrepreneurial. skills. A grant of
$160;000 from the Australian Universities Commission and substan"
tial financial backing from the then
Commissioner for Main Roads, Mr
Charles Barton, were combined
with the substantial profits accruing from the operation of GE226.
"Tnus the University was'.able to
leap into the then new ,era of 'timesharing' with the acquisition of a
DEC PD:PlO computer system,for
$670,000, providing a considerable
lift, in com:putingc.apability' and
cqnvEmience of use .. ' "
.
'~Tho~e y~ars ofalmostJraritfg
growth' c;lnd, exPCl.nsion 'are. pr(1)ably bestreme:mbe~ed 'fortbe,qa~
maraderie and entliusia~m. be~
tween Centre staff and clients. '
.' Continued page 15
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25th anniversary feature
THE NEXT 25 years of computing development will be characterised by no less change
than the past 25 years.
Systems providers and users
have not yet taken advantage of
the past 10 years of intensive research and development into computing hardware and software.
World-wide research into computing and related technologies
continues to expand, and at a faster rate.
The close association of computing and communications is now
well accepted. Integrated Services
Digital Networks (ISDN), offering
facilities for voice, video and data
and global communications networks, will be usual in the next 10
years.
Very specialised computing services will be associated with those
networks and be capable of being
accessed by more than a privileged few. The range of computer
based applications will expand in
response to new technologies.
Apart from changes in technology, the Prentice Computer Centre
as a central resource unit must also
respond to changes in demands
and organisational structure of the
University community which it
serves.
Universities are undergoing
structural
and
management
• Continued from page 14
"The client's room became a
meeting place for advice to be given and received, for the exchange
of ideas, for the meeting of minds.
"Regrettably, timesharing has
distanced the users from the Centre and from each other but that
may be the price of 'progress'."
Professor Gordon Rose, 1969-1972:
Professor Rose guided the Centre into the 1970s as its third Director.
"On January I, 1969, the Department of Computer Science was established
and
administrative
responsibility for the Computer
Centre was transferred from Electrical Engineering to the new department," he said.
"The GE225 computer had been
operating extremely successfully
and had accumulated $760,000 in
revenue, 80 percent of which was
from external clients for less than
one· third of the consumed computing units.
.
"During the first year of operaJNIVERSITY NEWS, MAY 20, 1987

All set for an age of
supercomputers
By Alan
changes with greater devolution of
Coulter:
authority. The more that computDirector,
ing is embedded in the teaching,
Prentice
research· and administrative funcComputer
tions of nearly autonomous units,
Centre
the more there will be a desire for
computing to be under the control
tive Contract and remuneration
of such units.
package that will enable centres of
The central computing units at
computihgexpertise
to retain the
universities must in the future
best staff and buy in expertise that
place a greater emphasis on support through development of rele- , they do not have.
There is a need for access to s.uvant infrastructures of networks,
percomputer facilities. The availexpertise, standards and sped!J
ability of large computers at
alised services.
CSIRO in Canberra has been
The· philosophies and standards
shown over many years not to be
of Open Systems Interconnect
the best solution fo.r universities.
(OSI) will have a major impact on
With the development of effecfuture developments. All computer
tive networks, it would be possible
hosts and network services should
to develop a co-operative arrangebe equally accessible by all users.
ment to establish a supercomputer
By far the major challenge for
in Queensland to serve the
central computing support units
scientific needs of Queensland inwill be the development and the
dustry, government and tertiary in~
retention of people expertise.
stitutions.
We must help our existing staff
And so after 25 years, there is
meet the fast rate of change in
technology through professional
agai.n a need for a Syd Prentice to
development programs. After a pedevelop a co-operative arrangeriod as a professional novice, there
ment to enable Queensland to enneeds to be an industry competiter the supercomputer era.

1962-1987 a dramatic era of change
tion of the Department of Computer. Science the service and the
academic functions were formally
separated. A largely autonomous
Computer Centre became the service unit and the Department confined its activities to teaching and
re.search.
"Life in the Centre was never
static. 'Routine' was a misnomer.
Some of the major problems of the
1969-72 period were: a changing
pattern of usage from batch to remote terminals, using a system
which was to an extent unproven;
a changing pattern of revenue,
from largely external to largely internal as outside bodies purchased
their own equipment and commercial bureau commenced operation.
"It was no longer possible to
maintain high differential charging
rates. In brief, the period of external revenue subsidising internal
computing was over.
"There was no AUC grant for
the triennium of 1970-72. This was
a major disappointment as funds

were essential to develop tl1e,'
PDPIO to its full potential.
...
"Accqmmodation for both Centre and ~epartment was totally in~
adequate, a situation which persistc
ed foq~ears to follow;
"The early 70s were also years
of marked unrest on the campus,
primarily arising· from the Vietnam
War and an awareness that come
puters implied unemployment and
military associations. Security had
become anew issue and external
glazing was replaced by brickwork.:
"Personally I found the 1969-72;
period extremely demanding.h
would like to record my apprecia~:
tion for.theguidance givenbyPro~
fessor Prentice and the advice and
dedication of all staff. I also ac·
knowledge
the
considerable
contribution during this period of
Professor Ronald Gates, Mr Jim
Ritchie and Professor Don Nicklin
and to all who served on the Centre executive."
• Continued page 16
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PCCkeeps closer eye·
oBclientsatisfaction
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If YOU havee~er had problems
u,~ing tl].e ~rentice Computer Cen~.".'./.;Sfac.ilitie!'l'~nd. service.s, or if
Y;1!luhave,any Ideas for new servfc¢s, JVir Geoffrey Dengate is the

? Mr Dengate, a systems analyst
V!lith' extensive experience at Prenti.qe., has been assigned as PCC's
frqubleshooter to improve commu,.
n~pations between the Centre and
its clients and to explore current
aqd future needs of departm~!'-ts. .
"When you have a range '01 sysl~rnsand services as large a;sPCC,
can . '~ecome
communications
sti:etched, . according to rJir Dengate. So, this year he is visiting eve'iYdepartment in the University to
'cpllect feedback on proplems with
·&~sting services and to solicit ideas;fornew ones.'
,
. ,~~:i'I'hisisy'ourchance to tellPCC
~()ur problems," he said. He would
l~etoheat,about any frustrations
,1;Ouhave with. any service ,,- per~t!?tenttecl:mical problems, mainteniuice' troubles, delays in
deliveries ..... anything. that the
HELP Desk canriot fix in fact.
.
,{i';Mr DeI1:gate is aiming .todevel-

~entre.
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Prentice Computer
' deputy
Centre.
director Mr John
Noad (left) undMt
Dengute review .. the
early results of his
discussions
with
departments
on
their . future service
,needs.

ril~ntosee.

~,Continued from. page 15
l,\!h;lijanCoulter,19721present: .
','The current Director, NIr' Coul~
~:K said the next 15 years from
,r~73 to .19,87 were typified by rapid
$'tqwth in the demand forcomputiug and the variety of services offered.··
.
\uDuring this period the Centre
. responded'. to major "changes in
tech,ilol6gyand to the pervasiveri,e:;;s of computing applic5l;tions
a¢ross the total' academic communitY.,
~'.•" ;"The ,agreemenf with Griffith
phiversity"in 1974 for the Computer Centre to provide central com,P1lting support for that university
\'I[as the fi:rst co-operative resource
~haring venture in computing by
~ny· . Australian . university and,
fndeed, was the first of a number
~f co-operative projects involving
costly equipment between the two
universities.
"•. ,. uIn . 1975 the University of
Queensland Senate recognised the
i#:tportance of the contribution of
. Professor ,Prentice . by . renaming
tl1e Centre the Prentice Computer

'

,From the 35 .departments he has
op 'a' strategic plan. for the next,two
visited so far 'he .has found thebig~
years to. provide '. additional'seigest unsatisfied need is for pervices. He said. this was particularly
sonalc:omputer support servicesimportant because of the virtual
how and where to buy PCs,how to
explosion hi the nurnberof personal.computers' on campus ~ tram
use them and general advice
nil 10 years ago, to approximately
about hardware and. software products;
.,
1000 today.,
'.
There seems to be a need. al:;;o
"Ten years ago the majority of
computer power oncampu,s .was in , .for better link-Up between CPInptiters .anci for better cominunicatiQn
outbasement.l'fow the majority is
generally. Mr Pengate .isJinding
distributed through departments,"
. that many· people simply 90n't .
he said. "We need to find out what
I1ew computingservicesci.re needkI),pw how Jause theCentteor
ed to complement teaching, rehowlfc::an help ,them. '.
'
.
search and ", administration; .. Corn-.
He .• is ,happy to talk to any."deputing is changing rapidly :and' we
p.artment.and can be :c.ontacted on
~773S44.
' .
.
have to cha~getoo."··
..

;

1962-1987 a dramatic era
t",,,,

'"

','",;",

,""

",

of change
'

,

"Alih,ollgh the Centre. Operates
withextemalresearch n~tworks
significantly' more b$ntralc;:omput-hayebeen. ~stal:>lishe4,c:c\I1i.m~nc7 .
ersof g':r;eater' power th.anU :did •. 15
ing 'With .a. joint:eiev~lopRJ;ertt .witl!:
years . ago, the major change has
CSIROinH~7.a,
,.....
'" .•.'
been the developritentof the Cen"
•.• ""the Centr~, was one of thefir;t
,t,fefrom ,a supplier. ofcqmpub!:r;
tQ'install\rEj'lational databaSetElc;:h~
time toa supplier oLcQmpt:i.tin.g·
rio'109.Y· and"computer' . based ,
I ,ser:fTlchees. ass.oc· l·atl·on of camp'·.u· ters··
tYp~~td:ilg.services. Cunent cle~
.' v:elppmeIits . are .' to .' ,improve the'
and communications provi:c;l:es sub, ~e:c:iJ1anism:;; Of: access to be Inore
stantial user be:ilefits. 1'henumber
'userfriEHi(:lly', particularlY f6rp'erof . remote· devices.· having access'
sO,riar c;:o:mputer users.
, . <.' .
to', centraI computer system:;;', has
.. , .'
.
grown' from around 30 in 197.2 to
... "'The'totafdemandfor comput170 in 1979 and to well <?ve~.,~lOOO
ingseivicesMs grown. Computcurrently.
.
.' .. -.,.
ing. applications have ex~ended
"The Centre installed the first·
frOm -the traditionalareas.of;engi~·
operational ETHERNET (providing.
il~exJn.g '. and,. physical science' to
cover,now,all..th~.ciiscipliriesof t.he.
transmission speed· of 10 'million
bits per second)· in" Australia beUniVersity.··, -, .....
..
tween PDP II and vAx systems hi .
.. "Ther~:i'sneed \;"ithiri' the·,Uhi·:
1982. The ~THERNET network is·
versitY fora.hierarchy:of.:.comput~
being extended throughout the
ing,resources .linked; bynetwbrk
Campus with optic fibre technolose~c~s.. As in thepast,;ill.e.ro1e.of
gy replacing coaxial cable;
."
the Prentice C6rriputerCentre,.will.
"In 1984 thecoinmunications
be' iIlfh,lenc.eQ,bYnew teGhnQ19gy~
linkbe,tween Griffith -Universityan.d .new .applications and thechal':
and the Centre wasuPQradedto.
.lemgevirillbe to be innovative, reF
two million bits/second. c;ateways, ' -e,vant, anq,costeffective."
;
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25th anniversary feature
THE VAST changes in computer technology in the . past decadehavebrought about a rapid
expansion in the facilitie's of
the Prentice Computer Ce.ntre.

Powerful central
computer network

At its heart noW are four mainframe computers, including the
SdftWare maintenance managers
state"of-the-art IBM 3083 and VAX
Mr Ian Burgess and Ms· Noela
8650. Backing up these are the
Meier. are responsible for evaluatVAX 111780 and the older KLlO, all
under the control of the Central . ing new software, as well as ironing out software bugs and solving
Computing section.
.
problems. Major problems are re~
Together. the IBM and the VAX
ported to manufacturers.
8650 are the most powerful comThis section has vast experiputers in the Centre. The IBM,
ence;which anyone can tap into,
VAX 111780 and KLIOare used. for
in softwar~ Uses and problems. For
teaching and research, while the
advice contact the HELP Desk (see
VAX 8650's primary role is to. supstory page. 18).
!
port the UniversitY's administrac
When
it
comes
to
printing,
thr
tion,although it too is available for
Centre has a. typesetting machine
some teaching and research.
and a range of high quality prinFor more detailed information
ters for use with the central comabout each of the systems and
puters. These include the sophistiwhich is the best to use, see
cated Compugraphic MCS8400
WHICH SYSTEM? below.
.
typesetting machine, accessible
. All machines are accessible via
from the VAX and KLIO systems,
the University's network through
with about 80 fonts available in
terminals in each department and
various type sizes from 5 to 72
personal
computers
can
be'
point.
hooked up too, via modems and
Mr Barry Maher is in charge of
telephone lines.
the typesetting service which proThe Central Computing section
duces' camera ready copy for a
is also responsible for maintaining
wide range of publications includand developing the software used
ing handbooks, brochures, books,
on the main systems - both Digital
journals and .letter heads~ Just
Equipment and IBM. This includes
bring him your manuscripts, either
extensive statistical, text processc
on paper or on disk and he will
ing, data base and graphics packformatthem and take iUrom there.
ages.
Alternatively users can prod~ce

Mr Woodland shows the unusual water cooling system for the powerful IBM 3083 Inainframe, one of the computers at the heart of the
Prentice network.
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their own typeset material on ~he
system.
For printing, the Centre offers a
laser printer which prints high
quality documents from material
prepared .on the IBM; . an electroerosion printer, also attached to
the IBM, which produces camera
reajiy masters; plotters which can
be used to produce graphs . and
charts and 11 letter quality Facit
printer for use with all systems.
In charge of all these facilities is
Central Computing Facilities manager, Mr Allan Woodland, a sys~
terns analyst with 11 years' experience at Prentice. He heads a staff
of operators and programmers
who take care of the day-to-day
running of the computers.
.
Operators are on duty, taking
care of all the machines, between
8.30 a.m. and 11 p.m. To become a
user you have to establish an a,ccount at the Centre and be issued
with a user identification code. To
obtain information telephone. 377
2188.
WHICH SYSTEM?

The following is' a quick . . guide
for those wondering which system
would be most economical and SUe
ited to their needs:
IBM 3083 - has the widest
range of software packag~s for
teaching and research, including
word . . plro. ce.ssors, d~tabases, statis~
tical' ~d mathematlCal packages.
It is best for large research project.:=;.
especially big number
crunbhing exercises which involve
lots of calculating and computing
time because there are ceilings on
its charges.
VAX 8650 and 111780 - the
8650 is mostly used for administration, the 111780 mostly for teaching
and research, although they do not
have as many teaching and research packages as the IBM, However, for small research projects or
occasional users they are better
because they have· incremental
charges. You pay only for what
you use so if the project is small it
. makes more sense to uSe one of
these systems.
KLI 0- it has a limited life span
and although still used for teaching
and research, users are enco.ur-·
aged to develop new work on. the
IBM or VAX systems.
17
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On-going
education
gets top
priority
WITH THE RAPID changes in
technology and new hardware
and software appearing almost
every week, the Prentice Computer Centre has recognised
the need for ongoing computer
education.
So, the Centre regularly conducts short courses in the uses of
the central mainframe comwting
systems and PCs. The courses are
free for staff, postgraduat~. students and student kit ownerif. .
The courses are divided into: (1)
introductory courses which teach
the. basics of using either the mainframes or PCs, including keyboard
usage, file management and editing; and (2) specialised courses on
various computing applications
such as statistical packages, database systems, text processing and
graphics packages (for both mainframe and PCs).
In addition there are elementary
programming courses in FORTRAN and BASIC languages ..
All courses are conducted in
the. Centre's up-to-date laboratories near the Physics Annexe
which have large overhead projection screens, 14 terminals and 1.0
PCs for hands-on experience.
.
. The courses are taught by edu~
cation officers Mr Barry Maher and
Mr Nick Evans, both former high
school teachers with years of eXperience teaching computing. .
Mr Maher, who has been with

Mr Maher takes a computer class in one of the teaching rooms of the
Prentice Computer Centre.

the Centre .for seven years, believes hands~on experience isessential when learning to use computers andall courses have been
structured this way. There are between 80 and 100 courSes every
year.
Forthcoming ones are .printed
below. If you have any queries or
would like to enrol, telephone 377
3018.
JUNE
(all courses are half days unless otherwise specified)
'.
SPSS-X (VAXIIBM) ........... :Ju.ne 1-5
Introduction to DBASE III .....June 2-4
Introduction to the IBM ...... June 9-12
SCRIPT ..................... June 9-12
Introduction to SAS ... ; ..... June 15-19
Conversion to the IBM ...... June 16-18
Conversion to SPSS-X ....... June 23-24
Further IBM featm:es ........ June 25-26
Intro. to Datatrieve ...... June 29-July 3
RUNOFF (DSR) .......... June 29~July 3

Jt1ty
Introduction to BASIC ... , ... July6-1O

Kits offer cheap computer access
THE CENTRE Offers stude,nts
access to the IBM 3083 via two
st'Udent kits, providing' cheap
alternatives to the purchase of
personal computers.
The kits, costing $40 and $53.50,
depending on requirements,' provide access during semester .to
1.25 megabytes of memory and between 600 and 1100 kilobytes of
disk space. They are ideal for
preparing papers, theses or for
processing research and statistical
materiaL Kits include about $5
worth of printing (about 60 pages
on the laser printer).

I
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Kit holders can use any of the
software packages available on the
IBM and can. have aC.cess to facilities 24 hours a daY,seven days a
week, via terminals in the Centre's
public terminal room. Access is al"
so available from PCs' or remote
terminals via modems on telephone lines.
Students can learn how to operate the kits by attending regular
advh.:;ory sessions' .or they can attend. formal courses run by the
Centre (see above story);
For more information 9pntact
the Centre .,on the ground floor of
the Hawken Building.

General Graphics ........... July 7-10
Text facilities on the IBM ...... July 8-9
Intro. to FORTRAN July 13-17 (full days)
Intro. PCDOS/MSDOS ...... July 14-16
Intro. DBASE III ............ July 21-23

Help Desk is
a source of
good advice
IF YOU ARE having problems
using the Centre's systems or
have a query about some aspect of its programs or packages, then contact the HELP
Desk.
.
The HELP Desk (telephone 377
3025) OPerates from 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. and is designed to provide
immediate advice on the use of the
central systems as well as more
detailed consultations.
After hours, you can make con~
tact by using the electronic mail
service, sending your message to
CCHELP.
The HELP Desk operator has a
terminal and can quickly log in to
any system to assist with problems.
Minor problems usually can be
sorted out fairly quickly. The operator. will also provide backup advice on how to use software packages.
Personal visits with specialist
consultants ca.n be arranged by appointment. The service is available
to staff, postgraduate students and
undergraduates who have bought
student kits. Other students should
take their computing problems to
their academic supervisors. UNIVERSITY NEWS. MAY 20. 1987
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Contracts boo&t,:P€C"s
'··externalrepIUa.d.A ... ".

THE ENGINEE'IUN"C andC6Ih:.
W()rks'SUcka~E~He~~~t, ami the
irti#ljcatiop.s secition'provide-s, a' . dev~l,Opmentof;softV'lare fornet~
Iallge 6fservices both within
work'servfdes.··· ........' : ",'
th.eUniversityartd elsewhere:
In 1982 Digital Equipm.ent:Cor"
Manager, Mr Qraharri' R~es,
porationpresented the Centre
heads a teamofJ2engineers;'prQ-.
with a plaque tocommemoiate the
grammers and technicians who,.~
installation of the first operational
take careof.thE!!. instaUaticmand~th,ernet 'loc:'al '. areanetworklin
maintenance ·o(.;computers' :an~'
Australia .. ' Operating between ·tke
other equipment at the C~mtre.and
PDP.J.I . apc;i, VAX systems 'on camprovide . a•. d9mputer '.' advicean!:L
pus, it·, p:.;ovides '., . ,.. high~speeci
consultation.service;for...o\1tsici~'o);.,:·· ·transmission of, data'. at ··10' million
g~lii~ati6ns:;<.,}:." .•. . . , ' , .. bits per .second.· ,.' ' .
'.' ",
,. Engirieersfroin .theCentrealso
. The Ethernef netvy-o* is 'be.ing
undertake, 'on contract, special
eJetendedthI'oughoUt· campus w~~h
projects such as designing. printed
optiCal fibre technology replacing
circuit boards and interfaCing percoaxial cable.
.. .
sonal or micro computers to" a
wide variety of scientific inl'ltruments and other machinery. . .
Their biggest success to date'
has been the designing ofa .complex, six-layer board for an encryption (data security). system for a
Gold Coast technologycompa.ny,
Eracom. With the board., the cot:npany has been able to increase the
speed .of its encryption processor
by 60 percent a.ndhas hailed it as
an outstandingsuqcess ..
'l'he section also looks after data
communications facilities both "on'
aI\d off campus. These include the
installation and maintenance .of
coaxial cables. and optical fibre,
ntOdems; .multiplexers and line.
drivers, the development of net-

Key role indevelopi~g'SPEARNET
PRENTICE COMPUTER Centre
has assumed ,a .leading role in
the development of SPEARNET
(South Pacific Education and
Research Network) which pro~
vides rapid 'communications
between Australia, New 'lea::;
land and '. 30rtetworks " irt IS
couJ:1,tries including the U.S.,
Canada, Britain and E1.l,:rope.
The Centre, with four other
universities, has been d~velciping
the software forSPEARNET, which.
has come into operation during the
past 12 months.
' .....
Through the.Overseas''I'elecom-·
munlcations System,. SPEARNET.
can be used to transfer fUes and
electronic mail around ··thei·world
and to. gain access to major. information networks such as the. American Telenet and Tymnetwhich,
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among other' things, provideac~
cess to the U.S. Library' of
Congress and Dialog Databas'es..
Users can also gain access t6
the Australian Bibliogtaphic Network in the Na:tional Library. Access is gained: from any terminal
simply by dialling a number which
connects users dir.ectlY into the'
network.
.
.
For small ,documents the network can' provide 'a cheapermethod of transfer than ordinary rnail
and it is being regularly used'by: libraries and academic departments
at .eight universities arourid' ,the
country.
.
Growing at the rate oL30 per~
cent a year,i! iscexpected to revo, ,
lutionise information gathering and
communications "in the academic
communitY in the next decade'
or so.

.'.3pecialistteant,
can assist 'witbf'<
.applicatiolls .

.,

'MsBarr,y:
qdv~ceon

pro]e,cts

m THE .Applications.De~elop
fuent sectIon you wIlL fInd a
team of programmers· wIth ·ex~
perience in' a wide range of::
mainframe computers and PCs;:;
Here you can get free adviceo~
how best. t~' tackleyourpiojec~,
wl'\ethei it be related to teaching,
research ot administration: They
will advise on appropriate software, .undertake preliminary sy~~'
terri design: work andprQvide estic
mates ,cif' pro~m.ming . and' .
machine costs for submissions to
re's~arch funding. bodies.
.··.Applications. Development pro~
gramrnarsare happy to assif1t you "
with all aspects of projects indud~
ing systems 'analysis, programming, documentation'and data
entry; Contact .the manager, .Ms'
Sarah Barry, for advice.
. .' '
'. ILyou ltave special needs, not
. c:ate~~. for 'b~ existing applic,atlons,"he sectlOn does .programmi~~l oncontr@,ct - small or large
projijcts -.' 'With charges determined by the size of the job.
It's worth noting that the Centre
already has a. variety 'of special
S'ystemswhich have been developed so it may be useful to find
ouLflISt.what software is available
in the· Progra.m Library.
The data preparation service"
covering entry and verification of
data; is based on an hourly rate."
Special expertise exists for entry of
text.·for typesetting and for survey
data: "
'.
. '.
. In a recent project, the Applica.tionsDevelopmentsection . was
chosen by the Australian Development Assistance Bureau to design,
program 'and implement a major
student information progra.m Ick\
the .University of Technology in"
Lae; Papua New Guinea.
.
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PRENTICE COMPUTER CENTRE
,'".

pes.: powerful,convenient, ve'rsatile
THEtnsTRIBUTED Computing
s~~tionof' the Prentice C6mpu~
ter . Gentre, Joqks.a.fter wha.t is
ptobably6ri~. Of the fastest
growirig.br~nch.es "of .computer
technology today- personal
COrnP\#~rs.

. ".

.

AI:t~adY thete are about 1000

· Pys oncampmrwith the numbers
in¢reasing: With rapid updates in
technology, and. ,new software ap~
pearihgalmostevery week, more
anqnjoredepaItments' are finding
tnePCa powerf\ll; conv.enient and
versatilet601 for both administra~
, tion and research.
'
Recognising the growing itnpor~
ta.noe. bfPCs, the Centre has set
up .a Personal" Computer Sypport'
Group (see story thispage)lo'pr~
vitie advice to the ever-increasing
number ·of users both here and at
Griffith University.
. Apart froIn PCs however,
· Distributed computing also' takes
care of.~ales.advice, maintenance
anp software support for a range of
other . '.' departmenfal computers.
M~I1ager, Mr 1p. Bird, heads ,a
teaJ:n'of 13 programmers, techni· cial').sandengineers who are responsible for maintaining the 50 or
so' PDP~11 'computers and, their
,peripherals in use a.round campus.
'l'n~y' also maintain the large numb~rdfterminalsused on the cen"tra:l·computer systems.
", Programmers .from the section
provide support Cor the PDP-lls,
gist:j:'ib)1ting' new versions of soft-

·.··lIdw.to
$~ttle

Prentice

a.ec~unts
.'MrDenis
:Antonellie .

A.LL .accounts,

invoices . and
equiPment orders from the
.' Prentjce .Computer" Centre are
handled ,through its Finance and
Adininistration section;
The
IT).anager isMr Denis Antonellie.
. If you have any inquiries
abcmt' invoices or orders you
may contact Mr Dal Anderson
on 3713166.
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ware and. attending to any operating faults that occur.
The section also gives advice to
departmellts wanting to purchase
computer
systems,' peripheral
equipment or terminals., It will·provipeinformatio:nabout the type of
equ:ipmenf . available . and advise
whiCh system will best suit the depa.rtment'sneeds.
The . Centre negotia.tes collectivepurchasEl contracts' for a wide
range of computing equipment al~
lowing significant' discounts for
University users.
Technicians and engineers also
catty out evaluations of new hardware andean give expert advice
of all aspects oJ computer systems,
as .well as ordering and installing
equipment

MrBird

Support group for PC users
IF YOU ARE about to become
a PCuser,.ybu probably have
several questions. What PC
should you buy? What software
will best meet your needs?
How much should. you expect
topa:y?
. '
The. Personal Computer Support
Group was s.et up to provide advice, . sales and .maintenance servi(::es to' the' growing community of
PC users both at the University of
QUeensland and Griffith University.
These services are run by Mr
Chris Barker, who has years of experience in both PCs and mainframe computers. The PC Support
G~9,up has four main functions:
(1) Sales' and advice - all IBM
PCsand products are available direct through the Support Group to
staff and students. of tertiary instittJ,tions at special discount prices.
The. Group provides independent
advice on purchasing other brands
of computers as well and will arrange sales through outside retailers. It' also. sells software such as
Lotus, Data Base III and word processors.and hardware add ons.
(2) .Special" services -. the Centre provides for PC users specialised printing services, including
the LaserWriter, which is a near
typeset quality text and graphics
printer with very high resolution .
The PC Support Group can arrange printing at discounted rates
for staff and postgraduate students.
(3) Maintenance and repairs -

the Centre currently can carry out
maintenance and repairs for IBM,
Apple and Cleveland PCs.
. (4) PC hire service - the Centre
will hire IBM. PCs to departments
which may need one for a specific
project. For instance, one was recently hired to the Equine Blood
Typing Laboratory to process the
output. of its densitometer. The
Centre will also hire out. hardware
peripherals' and enhancers such as
hard disks and turbo boards for
faster processing.
Mr :Sarker is happy to talk to
anyone about their PC problems.
Telephone 377 4233.

Mr Barker
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